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Homecoming Dance Ticket Sale Set
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Morrow Band

Will Play At
Field House
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4===:l David Haden, Hun.tington senior,
of the Homecoming Commission,
that tickets for the Homecomine
Dance will go on sale Friday.
The tickets may be purchased ·
at the following places: the Student Government office daily
from 1 to 4 p.m.; all fraternity
and sorority howes; and all
dorm'itories.
The price has been placed at
$3.25 per couple, and only 900
tickets will be sold to the atudent body.
The commission asks the atudent body to buy tickets early,
because the policy this 'year is
first come, first served.
Buddy Morrow
and h i s "Night
Train" orchestra
will be at Mem o r i a l Field
H o u s e for the:
dance Saturday,
Nov. 17. Vocalist
Jane Taylor will ,
be featured.
Buddy Morrow, Jaae Ta1lor
whose hit song, "Night Train",
was a nationwide sensation, began his career as a trombonist
for a college band called the Yale
Collegians. At 15, he wu the
youngest member of the group.
U p o n graduation fro m hi&h
school, he attended Julliard
School of Music, one of the na..
tion's finest' conservatories, in
New York.
One night while Mr. Morrow
was sitting in on a jam session
with some friends, the jazz-great,
Bunny Berrigan, heard him. Berrigan was so impressed that he
recommended the young musician
to Artie Shaw who hired him for
his newly-formed orchestra.
Later, he joined Eddie Duchin
and then Paul Whiteman.
· After serving with the Navy,
Mr. Morrow went back into radio
work for a short time before joining Jimmy Dorsey's Orchestra u
a featured tromborlist.
From then on, he knew that he
would never be really satisfied
until he had a band of his own.
He signed a contract with Radio
Cor1><>ration of America -in 1950,
and in 1951 his band was voted
the "most promising of the year''
in Billboard's annual disc jockey
poll.
BEAD COACH CHARLIE Sn1der Is hoisted aloft to rlnr the
Naumia senior; Wilson Lathan, Charleston sophomore; Rucker
The Homecoming Dance com. YlctorJ bell silent since midway dlll'lng the '58 season. Sup- Wickline, Barboursville Junior; Jim O'Connor, H a n ~ Junior;
mittee
has announced that the
portlnr Coach Sn1der and enjoylnc' the celebration are: (left
Larry Jarrett, Charleston Junior, and Bob Lester, HantinrtOD
dance will be as it was last year
to ~ht) Bob Wilson, Pomeroy, Ohio, Junior; Scott Jarrell,
Junior.-(See other story, pictures, Pace 5.)
but for one change, according· to
Vern Scandola, Weirton junior.
There will be no tables, and three
rows of downstairs bleachers and
upstairs bleachers will be used
instead, he said.
ln addition to the bleachers,
chairs
will be available. The reaOpen letter to the Big Green:
pme and JOU foqht all the way. Bill Roberti will be
son
for
this change is the lack of
Not long ago, The Parthenon, on behalf ·of the 'student
out for four weeks because of a dislocated shoulder. Wil8on
room at the F'ield House. With no
Body and others, said: "And when victory is finally yours, we
Lathan suffered a pulled muscle but will see action Saturtables, the entire floor will be
will rejoice with you. Just as we now share your darkest
da1. The fate of Ronnie Reynolds, whose ler was injured,
used for dancing.
hours."
still Is not known. We wish them speedJ recoveries.
We DO' rejoice In your wonderful-and astonlshlnc'Because your plane d id not reach Huntington on schedule.'
victory. That it should come so soon and acalnst such rreat
you could not know that the victory set off . a surge of exciteGdds makes your H-13 win over the Toledo Rockets loom
ment among students. It set many of them into motion Saturas mapificent.
.
day night to give the team a well-deserved "welcome home"
How did you do it? Where did your strength come from?
reception.
No one can doubt that you became a team against Toledo,
IFC has voted to extend rush
They wanted to show their loyalty, their support. You
• that you made fewer m,istakes, tpat you "jelled." But there
due to the weak response given
have earned it-WIN or LOSE.
was something else--some other reason why you "outplayed"
its present system. The extended
This week you face a top-flight team from Kent State.
your opponents tor the full 60 minutes. That something else
rush is now in effect and will conWe
know
you
will
do
your
best.
This
is
all
we
ask.
is imposs~ble to measure.
tinue
through Tuesday.
And
we
feel
certain
that
the
Student
Body
will
,
b
e
out
in
You won that game on sheer DESIRE. Your coach, Charlie
force Saturday to show its appreciation for the splendid job
Snyder, summed it up this way: 'The boys decided they wanted
Rushing will be -conducted inyou did in Toledo.
to win."
formally and anyone not on
It was this strong desire, it was YOUR determination, that
, So we •lute y o ~ n of the Green and White_ And
warning or probation will be eii- ·
brought victory. The other things ..fell into place. What you
we stand in admiration for 1our tenacity and for 1our
gible. A complete list of fraternmay have lacked as ·a smo'o th football ·m achine, you more than
determination. You have acquitted 1ourselves in the best
ity pledges wili be published after
made up in fighting ·spirit.
tradition of Manball Colle~e and will remain 'as an implra•
This was not a cheap victory, either. It was a bndsln&'
tion to IIS all.
informal rush.

football Squad Sounds' Victory Bell

AN EDITORIAL

Big Green's Victory Magnificent

Frat Rushi• g Period

Ext•decl Br Co1• cll

•
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Prize Winning Writer
John Ciardi To Speak
Mr. John Ciardi, professor of
English at Rutgers University,
will speak before Marshall College students in convocation tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Old Main
auditorium. Mr. Ciardi will speak
on the subject: "How Does a
Poem Mean."
Born in Boston in 1916, Mr.
Ci-ardi attended Bates College
and gradua. t~-'
""' from Tufts College in 1938. He did graduate
·
·
f M' h
work at the Umversity
· d h'1s oM•A •ic m
·igan and receive

Vote Sc

1939. During the years of 194042, he was an instructor in
English at the University of
Kansas City.
·
Served In WW II
The Army Air Corps had priority on him from 1942-45 when
he served as an aerial gunner
on a B-29 in the war against
Japan.
. t each'mg
In 1946, he was agam
English, this t'ime as 'an instructor
at Harvard until 1948. From 1948
until 1953 he was an assistant
~~~fe~;~~ ~~ 1!::va:diect~nre;9
·
•t
Mr. Ciardi
R u tgers Umversi
y.
became an associate professor of
English at Rutgers in 1954-56, and
in 1956 became a full professor,
the title he now holds.
Mr. Ciardi is the poetry editor

!!

of the SATURDAY REVIEW, director, Bread Loaf Writers' Conference, ·a nd president of the
National College English Association.

MIL .JOHN CIARDI; professor
of Eqllsh at .Butrers Univers-

ity, who wlll speak in convocation tomorrow on the subject
"Bow Does a Poem Mean!"

Award Winnlnr Writer
A Fellow in the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences,
and · a Fellow in the National
Institute of Arts and Letters, Mr.
Ciardi won the Avery Hopwood
Award in 1939; the Blumenthal
Prize, 1944; the Eunice Tietjens
Award, 1945; the Levin·s on Prize,
1947; the Harriet. Monroe Memorial Award, 1955; and the Prtx
de Rome, 1956.

Orleatatlo• Program
Too Lo11? Committee

Miss Marshall
And Attendants
Review s- Ukely
The Student Conduct and Wel- To Be Picked

fare Committee plans to review
the length of Freshman Orien_tation with the purpose of determining w~ether a full semester of
orientation is needed.
Committee Chairman Eric y.
Core, aisistant professor of education, said a meeting will be
held this week; The orientation
progr~m is expected to come up
for discussion and Professor Core
indicated a study probably would
be made.
Several of the committee memhers have indicated that the full
semester of orientation might be
reduced, perhaps to nine weeks.
Chairman Core stressed that
the committee can only make
recommendations to the administration, that it would be up to
the administration to take whatever action it felt best.

1,,,,.,
Hall Cltooses
,
I
(I, f •
~OIDSI

on,

a, a,ns

Counselors and-chaplains representing each corridor were elected last week at Laidley Hall. The
counselors are elected for a
semester and the chaplains for
the year.

•
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Cafeteria Plan

Final plans for a student monitoring system to regulate lines in
the cafeteria will be subll!itted
for ratification by the S t udent
Senate tonight.
ed
The names of eleven propos
monitors will also be presented
for the Senate's approval. The
·
f
monitoring staff is to consist o
a chairman and five men a nd five
women monitors.
If the monitoring system and
the monitors are approved by the
Senate, the monitors will be given
one week in which to publicize
the system among the students
before it will go into effect.
According to Bi 11 Wortham,
Huntington junior and proponent
of the system, there will probably
be no attempt made to keep the
n am es of the monitors secret.
Wortham said that the decision to
reveal the identity of the monitors would be left to the discretion of the monitors themselves.
Under the monitoring system,
line crashers would be given a
ticket by a monitor. A duplicate
ticket would be given to the Student Court. Offenders would be
summoned before the Court for a
hearing, at which time the monitor who gave the ticket would
state the charge to the Court.
After hearing the testimony of
the monitor and the offender, the
Court would · pass judgment.
Punishment for offenders would
be one of three alternatives:
1) First offenders w o u l d be
given a stern warning.
2) Second offenders would be
recommended to· the appropriate social dean to have
their meal books and dormitory privileges revoked with
a refund.
3) Third offenders-those who
have continued to use the
cafeteria after having meal
books removed - would be
recommended for social probation by the social deans.
This is the monitoring system
as it now stands. Its initiation
hinges on its approval by the
Student Senate tonight. The Senate has the power to amend any
part of the system, reject it completely, or •postpone its initiation
until further study.

The senior candidates for "Miss
Marshall" and freshman, sophomore, and junior candidates for
·class attendants are to be chosen
by means of class meetings this
year. These meetings will be held
simultaneously but in different
places. They are scheduled for
Monday at 4:00 p.m.
The individual meeting places
are unestablished as yet, and it
will be necessary to watch a
later publication of the Parthenon
for this information.
(See Belated Story Paa-e 6)
A person does not have to be
present to be nominated, and a
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
person may decline a nomination.
In order to be nominated, a
MAJORS TO MEET
person must be a member of the
class she will represent, must not
The Physical Education Majors
be on social or academic proba- Club will meet tomorrow in the
tion, and must be a full time stu- Men's Clubroom at 7 p.m. This
dent.
meeting is open to all physical
Nominations will be taken from education majors interested in the
the floor, and those present will physical education program.
vote for eight of the nominees. 1---=:-:--------:=---- -----1
Those eight in each class with the
highest number of votes will be
announced in the · f o 11 owing
Wednesday's Parthenon, and will
be the candidates.
'-Girls f r o m each perspective
f
class, are urged to attend this

s
b tap her no

a Swingline
I

igger t an ·a

k f

paC O

asTf1:s/~':o:i~!u!::or::il~;:~: ~:t~~ls~nd nominate the eight

O¼>

Sue Blankenship, Sandra Landfried, and Mary EUen Marty.
Chaplains: Mary Jo Donahue,
Carol Blevins and Lily Nehman.
Second floor counselors are:
Helen Pat Brown, M a r y Kay
Straub, Suzanne Rothgeb, · a,nd
June Spencer. Chaplains: Patricia Broo~s, Marcella Sparks,

·•.:•.·

Carol Wallace, and Sandra Burnette.
Leaders of the third floor are
Ruth Sayre, Martha Haynes, Judy
Anderson and Linda w a r r e n.
Chaplains are Iris Young, Mary
Lake Farley, Patricia Sammons
and Ruth Pryor.

--------------

Ker MHtings Are Set
On House Decorations

gu~¢

98 .
(Including
1000st~P1~1

better than a three-point average
:!ic~~ =~::in:ie;:;~i:~~:.

.. ~::~;;t~~~;

and the other for $100 this school one of these five West Virginia
year-are still available to quali- counties: Mason, Lincoln, Wayne,
fied students.
Cabell or Putnam. •
Dr. Harold Willey, dean of men,
Any student from Cabell
announced that students in the county, studying to become an
scientific field are eligible for the elementary school teacher, is eli$300 International Nick e I Co. gible for the $100 scholarship ofscholarship. Thirteen such schol- fered by the Cammack PTA,
arships already have been awarded. No one has applied yet for Huntington.
the remaini·ng one.
Further information can be obTo qualify, students must have tained from Dean Willey.
-------------------------------------------------,
c--

(Autlwrof " I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

STUDYING CAN BE SCREAMS
If studying is bugging you, try mnemonics.
· Mnemonics, as we all know, was invented by the great Greek
philosopher Mnemon in 526 B.C. (Mnemonics, incidentally,
was only one of the inventions of this fertile Athenian. He also
invented the staircase which, as you may imagine, was of
inestimable value to mankind. Before the staircase people
who wished to go from floor to floor were forced to live out
their lives, willy-nilly, on the ground floor, and many of them
grew cross as bears. Especially.Demosthenes who was elected
Consul of Athens three times but never served because he was
unable to get up to the office of Commissioner of Oaths on the
third floor to be sworn in. But after Mnemon's staircase,
Demosthenes got up to the third floor easy as pie- to Athens'
sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, his temper shortened
by years of confinement to the ground floor, soon embroiled his
countrymen in a series of senselei,s wars with the Persians, the
Visigoths and the Ogallala Sioux. He was voted out of office in
517 B.C. and Mnemon, who had made his accession possible,
was pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duomo. This later
became kmnvn as the Missouri Compromi!!E',)

........

But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which are nothing
more than aids to memory-catchwords or jingles that help you
remember names, dates and places. For example:
Columlnts sailed the ocean blue

In fO'UTteen hundred ninety-two.

See how simple? Make up your own jingles. What, for instance, is the important event immediately following Columbus's discovery of America? The Boston Tea Party, of course.
Try this:
Samml Adams flung the tea
Into the briny Zuyder Z ee.
(NOTE : . The Zuyder Zee was located in Boston Harbor until
1904 when Salmon P. Chase traded it to Holland for Louisiana
and two outfielders.)
But I digress. To get back to mnemonics, you can see how
simple and useful they are-not only for history but also for
everyday living; for instance:

In nineteen hundred fifty-nine
The srrwke to look for is Alpine.

Each organization building · a
house decoration must have a
representative present in Main
116, at 3 p.m. today and Tuesday.
Millions now in use. UncondiThe purposes of these meetings
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
are to draw for position in selectcovers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Availing the theme and to present this
able at your college bookstore.
theme for decoration.
Also ~ member of each float
SWINGLINE
•
"Cub" Stapler $1 .29
.
committee must be present at 4
p.m. today in Main 116. The same
--·-··
--- persons must submit the i d e a s
~-·-•__ L,.__ •
selected for the floats-on October ~ ~ I N C .
27 at 4 p.m.
LONG ISLAND C ITY, · N ,EW YORK. N. Y.

·--------.

" Why Alpine?" you ask. Taste that fine, fresh flavor. Enjoy
that subtle coolness. Until Alpine you needed two cigarettes to
reap the benefits of Alpine-one for flavor, one for high filtration-and smoking two cigarettes is never graceful; in fact,
with mittens it is nigh impossible. Now you need only one
cigarette-Alpine. Get some. You'll see.
C, 1960 Mu Sbulmaa

•
The sponaors of this column make Alpine, Philip Morrll
and Marlboro Cig'arette.,. Pick what 11ou pleau. What 11ou
pick will please 11ou.
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J)roposed Honor System
Due Further Discussion
By BaUCE GBUBD
Staff Reporter

foreign Students Members Of Cosmopolit11 Cl1b
Here are the members of the Cosmopolitan Club. They are, (seated left to rlcht) Gursuran
Shoker, · club sultan; Ellen Chan, shukai; Behrooa Mohlt, rajah. Standina' (left to risht): Dr.
John Martin, professor of Spanish; Ofella Trin1 tad; Eul Soo Pllll&'; Nastaran Mohlt; Tamer
Kalaycloslu; Nyuns Don Kwon; Dan Puerto, and Ben Hope, associate profeaor of speech.

Newly Formed Cosmopolitan Club
Now Represents Seven Countries
By NANCY BLAKE

Staff Reporter

Anything from the rebellion of
insurgents in Cuba to orphanages
in the Middle East might well be
the topic of conversation at a
meeting of the newly formed
Cosmopolitan Club.
The nine mei:nbers of the club
hail from seven different foreign
countries. The countries are:
China, Cuba, India, Iran, Korea,
the Philippines and Turkey.
Gursuran Shoker, India senior
and club sultan, describes the
Cosmopolit1m as a cultural exchange club. Its purpose is to represent the cultural backgrounds
of the countries represented.
The members will try to famil, iarize students with the countries
by speeches, parties, n a t i v e
dances and otlier original stunts.
All members asree that Marshall ls a very friendly campus.
Tamer Kalaycloslu, Turkey sophomore, became, ·a cquainted with
Marshall after a friend came to
Kent State UaJ.venlty and told
him aboat tile ltuketball sames.
He says the campus "Is very
beaatlf111 aad as sreen as Its
name." Kalaydeita, a resident of
Hoctses Ball, ls an enstneerln&'

student.
.Behrooz Mohit, -foan sophomore, considered some 180 different coll~ges before choosing
\farsrall. When he received material from all the · colleges, Marshall had a special appeal to him.
Then, when he made the trip to
the U.S., he brought along his
younger sister, Nastaran Mohit,
Iran freshman, for company. Nastaran, a psychology major, graduated from a private high school in
Kentucky.
Ellen Chan, Hong Kong junior,
is a citizen of the United States.
Ellen moved to Huntington with
her parents and enrolled in Marshall because of the convenience.
Daniel Puerto; Cuba j u n i o r,
chose Marshall because he had
friends · in town. Puerto, an engineering m a j o r, returned to
Cuba during the· summer, where
he "found the situation very good
under the new rebel government."
Ofella Trindad,, Philippine Islands, is the only g-raduate student In the club. Miss Trinidad
studied at the Far Eastern University and the University· of Sto.
'J;'.omas. Her suardians In Huntlnston taasht her parents In- the
Philippines 45 years qo. She

--------------+------Board Malces $180 Education Unit Sets

At First Paid Mix

Approximately ·$180 was made
at the first paid mix, sponsored
by ·the Inti:amµral Finance Board.
Since more money is needed this
year, the board will sponsor another mix second semester.
Contributions . Iast y;a\ were:
Student Government irs semester, $100; Student Government
second semester, $50; ROTC Drum
and Bugle Corps, ,.5; Pershing
Rifles Company Nl, $5, ROTC
Scabbard and Blade, $5; Alpha
Phi Omega, $97.10; Intramural
Board mix first semester, $91.67;
Intramural Board mix second
semester, $76.48; Sigma Phi Epsilon, $15; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
.$15; Pi Kappa Alpha, $15; and
Tau Kappa Epsilon, $15-a total
of $490.25. This, plus the ha-l ance
·of $10.49 from September 1, 1958,
gave them a total of $500.74.
Expenses for the year were
Emmons-Hawkins Hardware for
medals and trophies, $436.05,
teaving a -balance of $64.69 for
this year.

Membership Drive
The Student National Education Association is having its annual membership drive this week.
A booth will be set up in the
Student Union from 9-4 until Friday where students can receive
information about the organization and can sign- up for memb h.
ers 1p.
, SN EA meets once a month
· · · ·

say·s: ''This ls mv
second home.
The people are J wonderful and
make me feel like I am risht at
home."
Nyung Don Kwon, Korea senior, says "America is very different". Kwon has been married
seven months to a native Huntingtonian.
Eul Soo -Pang, Korea sophomore, met an ROTC instructor
from Marshall during 1military
service, who sponsored his trip
here. When asked what he liked
most about the campus, he said,
"I.like Marshall for the same rea-

sons a native would have." Pang
also likes red-headed American
girls with green eyes.
Behrooz Mohit, a pre-dentistry
major, says "our faculty and administrators trust students as mature individuals. More emphasis
is placed on study than social
life." Mohit's mother, a graduate
of Columbia University, is the
president of the largest orphanage in the Middle East.
The Cosmopolitan Club is open
to all. Dr. John Martin, professor
of Spanish, and Ben Hope, associate ·professor of speech, are
the club advi~ors. The next meeting will be next Tuesday at 5 p.m.
on Wednesday at 6 :ao.
s.N.E.A. is the profeaaional usociation for college or university students preparing to teach.
Its purpose is to provide its members with opportunities for developing personal growth and
professional competences and to
J,(ain an understanding of the hiatory, ethics, and program of the
organized teaching profession. It
also provides experiences which
win interest capable students in
teaching_as a career.

Student Body President John Karickhoff and Honor System
Coordinator John Gunter will appear before the Administrative
C&binet today to complete discussion on the proposed honor system.
Lack of time prevented a full Administrative Cabinet diaclmian
at last Wednesday's meeting.
President Stewart H. Smith noted: at last Wednesday's meeting that a majority of the student body and faculty would bave
to approve the honor system before it would be adopted.
The primary feature of the
·
proposed honor system would -be: •~" or " ~ ' depe~ upcm
Individual responsibilty in re- his s~tua, if asked to
porting any violation of the hon- any time after ,the W penod,
or code to the enforcing agency. all courses ~the~ ~ ~ one
Cheating as . a violation of the connected with hlS violation. .
The honor
s""'tem
plan m 1._.in,
- t·
honor code includes the giving,
.
J
be
used m one •-11ot basis
receiving, or using of material
.,,...
-deceitfully in any class. It alao one or tw:o college departments ,
includes the use of iMeg-a l ma- before a fmal student body vote
terial vtlsually orally or verb- to be taken at the end of the
ally.
'
•
year,_ a::C?rdi~g to Karicknoff.
A honor committee would serve ThlS 'pilot' S)'l!ltem would serve
as the enforcing agency. Memb- as an example for fu~e coners of the honor committee would sideration of a college-wide honbe selected by an administrative or system.committee appointed by Presi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - dent Karickhoff.
Its purpose
FOUNDATION OfflCIAL
would be to investigate, interroTO SPEAK
gate and review cases with the
The regional repreaentative for
d · ·
f p
·d
s · h be'
the Woodrow W'ilson National
ecision
resi ent mat
mg
final.
Fellowship Foundation will speak .
The honor committee also at a dinner meeting in the bdewould have the power of inter- teria at 6 o'clock tonieht.
pretation of the honor code·· and
Di. Roy Heath, of the Universthe right to make recommenda- ity of Pittsburgh, will discuss the
tions to President Smith concern- p 1 an concerning the Woodrow
ing actions to be taken regarding Wilson Fellowship used at the
violations.
University of Pittsburgh with
Penalties for a violation of the President Stewart H. Smith, SO
honor code . are as follows: The faculty members, and students
first offense results in a grade who will be considered u nomiof F in the course and with- nees for the fellowship.
·
drawal from the college for one
semester, with no permanent CAMPUS MOTBD'S CLUB
MEETS
record of the offense made except in the honor committee log
The regular meetina of pie
book. The second offense would Campus Mother's Club will be
result in permanent withdrawal held on Monday, October 19 at
from the college with no record two o'clock. It will be held at the
of the offense except as mention- Sigma Sigma Sigma home with

w1~:

y

,

,,

•

°

:e

ed above.. In ei!her chase, thde :Stii::a:;r
h=~!.h':
violator will be given t e gra e
--,
of ''W" if asked to withdraw in ternity and sorority houaes are
uraed to be present.
pt_h_e_W_pe_r_i_od_,_an_d_th
__
eg_r_a_d_e_._of
___
.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

All UNDER ONE ROOF
MOORE'S LAUNDROMAT

1825 Third Avenue
We do it for you

WASH - DRY -

FOLD

College Students ask about special discount on.

DRY CLEANING AND FINISH WORK
Open 7:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

Phone JA 2-6580

MOORE'S FOODLAND

1827 Third Avenue
SELF SERVICE

PALACE

- No,,,

Quality Food at Budget Prices

"The Food You Need For The Life You Lead"
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Big Green Basketballers Meet PressToda

BOB BURGESS

BERM CONNOR

. . . Another Slack?

. . . Senior Forward

JOHN MILHOAN

LOU MOTi'

. Replaces Byrd

. • . Top Shooter

RON LAMBERT
• • • Sophomore Guard

Good Year Seen; first
Practice Is Tomorrow
By KAY CUMBERLEDGE
Sporla PubUelty Director

With the 1959 football season less than halfway completed, the
Marshall College Big Green basketball team is vying with the
footballers for a share of the season's spotlight.
Coach Jule Rivlin, his coaching staff and 1959-60 squad will
assemble in the college gym today at 3:30 p.m. to be introduced
to members of the press and other news media. This is the annual
''press day" when the tub-thumpers will get a pre-season look at Mid - American Conference.
Little 5'9" Lou Mott will probthe Big Green roundballers, snap
a few pictures and get the low- ably be leading the now famous
down o_n the prospects for the Marshail fast break when - the
opening whistle sounds on Dec. 1.
coming season.
Dr. Mike Josephs will be mak- Lou, who. was not eligible until
ing his debut as coach Rivlin's the second semester last year,
assistant. Dr. Josephs, who has came in to really get the Big
coached the Marshall frosh for Green fast break rollinl and
the past four seasons, is moving spark them to several key vicup to assist Rivlin in his ever- tories. He posesses a deadly set
shot from mid-court.
mounting duties.
A big question mark surrounds
Tomorrow opens the practice
the
return of veteran Henn Confor the cagers in preparation for
ner to the squad. He sat out the
their Dec. 1 opening. This first
entire season last year after havpractice will be held at Memorial
ing a cartilage removed from his
Field House at 3:30.
knee. The return to form by this
Coach Rivlin and his newly- big boy could turn the coming
appointed aide will be faced with season into a successful one.
quite a rebuilding Ulsk this seaThe lonr awaited debut of C'I"
son. It will take some doing to Bob Burress to the vanity will
replace Leo Byrd, Marshall's con- take place thls season. Burress
tribution to All-American honors. bas been labelled another Charlie
However with a nucleus of vet- Slack, Marshall's all-time peat
erans .J ohn Milhoan, Lou Mott center. Bir Bob, led the frosh
and Heim Conner, Rivlin should squad In 9COrill&' last year with
come up with a team that will 381 point. and a n .3 averace.
make the Marshall followers
Expected to be battling for a
proud to be a Big Green. fan.
starting berth is Tex Williams.
The three vetenns wlll prob- Williams w a s an outstanding
ably form the nucleus around athlete in high school at Clear
wbleh Rivlin will mold Im fifth Fork. He pulled down all-state
Blc Green basketball sqaad. Up honors.
from the· freshman squad-and
If things go as expected, Moore
expected to be cc,mpetlq bitterly and Gallion should round out the
for starttnr berths-are: Bob first liners of this season's Bil
Barre-, Jim GaWon, Charlie Green. These two finished oneMoore, Ron Lambert, Harry two behind Burgess in scoring for
Robena, Dave Puch and Georre last year's frosh squad. M o o r e
Wooten, alouc with Tex Williams dunked in 326 points, Gallion 261.
a transfer student from Beckley
Balance should be one of the
Janlor Collese,
Milhoan was the team's second big features of this fifth edition
hithest scorer last season with of a Rivlin coached squad. Add
378 points. He had a shooting per- to this the ambition and desire to
succeed · and you have what
centage of around 50 per cent. should amount to a very successJohn possesses one of the sharpest ful season for the Big Green basand most accurate eyes in the ketballers.
1155 Tblrd Avenue

JIM GALLION
. . . Possible Starter

CHARLIE MOORE
• , . Capable Ball handle1'

TEX WILLIAMS
• • • Transfer Star

"I see a bri II iant
future for you .. ~,
To carry out this prediction and see
you through college into the graduate
world-Arrow recommends the sturdy
good looks of Basketweave oxford
· cloth. This luxurious " Sanforized"
fa bric pr omises perfect fit, lastin g
comfort. Carefull y tailo-red with the
flattering, arched buttondown collar.
$5.00.

Each Saturday ..e the NCAA football "Game of the
WHli-NIC TV-sponsored by ARROW.

Phone JA Z-9335

Only One Block From The College

Ct Qalo QI/JJJ
Breakfast - Short Orders
Sandwiches-Soft Drinks
SPBCIAL
Charcoal Broiled Hambursen
Open Saturday and Sunday-Continuous Floor Show

Our new Arrows have everything you want
in a shirt-the _perfect fitting collar, in favorite
buttondown and other collar styles-quality
"Sanforized" fabric: in white, solids, and classic
stripes-and above all, the oustanding
workmanship typical of Arrow. $5.00.
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,Big Green Scores Mighty 20-13 Victory
Short- Circuits Rockets
In Rain for Initial Win
By RON BUTCWSON
Sports Editor
They said It couldn't be done! And they were wronc. They,
the skeptics and the "experts," had picked Manhall as a two
touchdown underdor. g;t the Bir Green put aside the script and
outfourht Toledo's Rockets In a torrential rain 28-13.
Provln&' to be good ''mudders," the Blc Green played their best
ball at the helrht of the storm. As tt subsided Toledo bepn to
threaten. Manhall's line stiffened, held, and short-circuited the
launchlnr of the Rockets. Toledo didn't ret off the launchlnc pad.
•To say that the win was a team
effort is the understatement of punts, took the ball on Its own
the year. ~very team member 18-yard line. On the flnt play
gave not , otilY. his wholehearted Dick Thomas was stopped for no
physical sµpport, but moral sup- pin. Maddox then took the ball,
, port as well. There were many rolled out to the rlrht, and with
outstanding indivi:dual plays, but a block by Bill Roberti that
to say that any one or two play- probably shook downtown Toers carried the load would be ledo, Maddox outran . the Rocket
impossible.
squad for the second TD. It was
Notblnr too rreat can be said an · 8Z-yard cruise.
O'Connor
for the performance of the line. agaln booted the extra point.
On offense they beat Toledo to With three minutes to go in the
the charre time and time again halt and the ball· on the Toledo
and cleared the way for the back- 20-yard line, Maddox pitched a
field. The line play on defense strike to Dick ,Thomas for the
was a bis determlulnc factor, for final Big Green score.
they. stopped , Toledo's star. back
The win, although sweet, was
Occle Burt .and halted several costly. End Bill Roberti, who
Toledo offensive drives. They stood out in the line, suffered
, moved the Toledo line like seven a dislocated shoulder. This may
bulldoaen.
sideline him for four weeks.
Marshall's backfield moved the Guard Ron Reynolds, injured in
ball with smoothness that would the first half, may 'be back Sat,.
have melted the heart of the urday if a knee ailment responds
,coldest alumni. Three of the to treatment.
Guard Wilson
"pony backfield," Wilson, Lester Lathan, a bulwark on defense,
and Thomas, played the entire also suffered a · leg injury but
game.
may be back th.is w.e ekend.
The steady two and a half hour
Each of the six men who played
downpour aided the Big Green the entire rame desene a blr
with their pass defens~ With hand. • --- J,arrett at end was

BILL ROBERTI
.•. In;ured End

JIM MADDOX
. . Mastenninds Win

was Bob ·Wilson's contribution.
When a yard was needed. the
Pomeroy workbone would make
lt. Bls work on defense was
outstandlnr as demonstrated by
a crucial Interception.
Dick Thomas at halfback did
yoeman offensive work climaxed
by a sparkling TD ·s nag. On defense he was all over the field
making key tackles.
Last, but certainly not least,
is Bob Lester. Time and again,
Lester went through the Toledo
line like, a. buzzsaw and made an
.almost impossilble pass grab. He
later made an important tackle
on Toledo's extra point try.
As the driver of the Marshall
team, Maddox quarterbacked an
excellent game. His daring running and passing sparked the
Big Green on all the scores. In

BILLNAltDO
• • . Clutch Playe1'

,'

BOB LESTER
. • . Offensive Threat

BILL WLLBN
••• End Coach

mixing his plays Maddox kept - - - - - - - - - - - - the Rockets off.:..bal~nce.
~
the Rockets air game grounded, the unsunc defensive hero. It
For Coach Charlie Snyder and
the Marshall line proceeded to must have seemed to the Toledo the entire eoacblnc staff, It felt
;n

---•3

Bill Hillen Coac~es Football,
make like the Great Wall of quarterback that Jarrett was on rood to win.
Snyder's
co
· nducts Gr·1dders' Study Hall ;
China. Toledo was held to 154\ the Rocket team. Be certainly win at Marshall and brourht to
It was

yards rushing while the total
Marshall offense gained 269
yards. Quarterback Jim Maddox
accoounted for 138 yards.
·
Taking advantage of ,a poor
quick kick by Toledo, the Marshall "mudders" drove 35 yards
for the first score of the evening.
This drive was done the hard
way with short punches through
the line. Maddox capped the
march wUh a two yard "breast
stroke" plunge into Uie end zone.
Big Jim ·o •connor tacked on the
PAT.
Manhall, after e x c ~

was In their backfield enonch.
Big Jim O'Connor, the mammoth tackle, steadied the Marshall line when it sagged and
was, as a team captain should
be, the field leader.
Perhaps the player deserving
more credit for just being in uniform is Rucker Wickline. The
tall center, with a bad case of
boils on both arms that prevented
him from raising his arms, stuck
it out, and called the Big Green's
defensive signals· superbly.
Carrylnr the ball 23 times .and
klcklnc Marshall out of danrer

ftnt

Hcht his prophesy that Marshall
mlcht surprise some tea1W1. The
win obviously pleased Snrder.
For the coaches and team It was
a well-desenecl win and they
worked hard to rain It.
The scene in the dressing room
after the game was like Christmas, Fourth of July and New
Year's Eve all at once. To a latecomer it might have appeared
,a s though Marshall had just won
the MAC , championship.
In
speaking of the win one gri,n ning,
mud-caked player. said, "Man, it's
the greatest." And it was.

Serving as both football end
coach and assistant track coach
are the duties of Bill Hillen.
The tall Pennsylvanian graduated with a Bachelor of Science
degree from West' Virginia University in 1955. While at WVU
Hillen performed at end for four
years on the Mountainee~ grid
teams. At the erid of. his senior
year Hillen was selected on the
All-Southern Conference team as
an end and later that lall he
was 'chosen to play in the annual
Blue-Gray AH Sta-r game at
Montgomery,, Alabama.

Just 'Ducky' Foptball Weather

•

•

•

Most of the players relaxed
during the trip by s t u d y i n g,
sleeping or reading.

•

•

•

Coach Snyder seemed to enjoy (?) the flight. Especially the
smooth return flight S u n d a y
morning.

KEEPS HAIR GROOMED'LONGER!

•

..

MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER!

ence- Engineering Building will his long run, It was low tide.
soon be in use. The recently ,constructed three - story, 1 million
The Manhall line now knows ·
dollar Student Union houses a how a salmon feels swlmmlnc
250-seat dining room, book store upstream.
and six-alley bowling lane.
One unfortunate t h i n g for
• • •
Coach Snyder was the fact that
The downpour bepn at '1:30 he ruined a new pair of shoes. He
and continued until 10 p.m. At should have worn water skis.
haUtlme a ftlrht of ducks landed OD the field, mlstaklnc It
for Lake Erle. They were
quickly . dispersed when the
water polo team came out for
STEREOPHONIC-HI-fl
Its exhlbltlon.

,

YHr C1• pv1
IECOID CIITEI

•

•

•

Halfback Bob Lester needed an
equipment adjustment in the
Toledo University transported third quarter when his aqualung
the Big Green squad on a Grey- developed a leak.
• • •
hound scenkruiser bus owned by
During halftime Coach Snyder
the school.
had the team change from foot• • •
Citizens of To 1 e d o recently ball shoes to swim fins.
• • •
passed ' a levy giving the UniOne reason that Jim O'Connor
versity 1.7 million dollars anmissed the third PAT - the curnually,
rent was against him.
• • •
• •
The campus occupies 170 acres.
The new $2 million doller Sci- Jim Maddox had some help on ,___

•

of the team's academic work and
conducts the evening study sessions for the footbaU players.

WILDROOT CREAM-Oil

M·arshall Squad Flies To Toledo
Marshall's grid team left 'Huntington Saturday at 1 p.m. and
.90 minutes later' they were in
Toledo. On the flight, the planes
past over the Ohio State University stadium. All frat house roofs
at OSU are painted red, one of
the school colors.

Hlilen gave up a chance to
play prQfessional football to return to WVU as a coach of the
Mountaineer freshman grid
squad. In 1956 Coach Hillen
came to Marshall to take over
the end tutoring job.
In addition to his duties at
football. Hillen assists Coach
Forrest Underwood with the
Marshall track squad each year.
Coach Hillen is now in charge

•

•

·&TELMSION

A Complete 'S
. em• Dopt.
• - Topo ltecorden Co111pen•nts
• , Steroo lqulpntent

\

~!
-

Penetrating
Wildroot Cream-Oil

"Surface" hair tonics merely coat your
hiffr. When they dry off, your' hair dries
out. But the exclusive Wildroot Cream-Oil
formula penetrates your hair. Keeps .hair
groomed longer ... makes hair f~l stronger
than h air groomed an ordinary way.
There's no other hair tonic formula like it.

New Foll lecord loloolOI
OIi Storeo & Stondonl HI.fl
OPIN MON. THUi. Fili
'1'11 t ,. M.

USS Inf 'A n.
_ ___,P::::,fl.
:e..::e•l/.=-:•"'1'=:..::'=-=''.---

"Surface"
Hair Tonics

---'

MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY
WITH WILOROOT CREAM-OIL!

---.
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Robe Pushes Sweatshirt Attire,
Plans Pep ·Rally Friday Night
The Robe pledge class i~ sponsoring a drive for less formal
dress at this Saturday's football
game with Kent State University.
In a concerted effort to incite
school spirit' the service honorary
has sent letters to various campus
organizations imploring e a c h to
appear in full force wearing the
proper attire. Men are · asked to
wear sweatshirts and peggers and
wo:nen are asli:ed to wear sweatshirts and slacks or bermudas.
At halftime a drawing will be
held in which a winning student
will receive a free ticket to the
Hom~or.iing Dance. A student
mu!_t be wearing a sweatshirt to
be eligible.
John Karickhoff, director of the
project expressed the feeling that
a tendency to overdress inhibits
the general school spirit displaye:l
at football games.
Tt\e ROB11: is a 1so planning to

sponsor a "glgantic" pep rally on
the Intramural Field Frid a y
night, according to Bobby Nelson,
Whitesville junior and president
of the ROEE pledge class.
Nelson said that detailed plans
have not yet been completed, but
the ROBE hopes to have · the
band, majorettes and cheerleaders on hand f or the affair. He also
said that the group would like. to
stage several ~mpromptu demonstrations, llf!d perhaps have a few
extemporaneous s p e e ch es by
members of the football team.
"We're going all out to make
this one of the most enthusiastic
ra Ilies this campus . has ever
seen," said Nelson. "We hope the
students will turn out en masse.
This is a good chance for us to
r eally show our support of the
team."
Nelson said that the pep rally
will probably begin at 7 p.m . Friday evening and last about 45
minutes.
·

'Soupy' Back On Network TV;
Marshall Grad, Detroit· Comic
Milton J. (Soupy) Supman, a 1949 journalism graduate of
Marshall, has returned to• national network television with his
show "Lunch with Soupy" on WCHS-TV-ABC at noon on Saturdays.
The new show i,s a .children's. show and Soupy will eat
lunch with the children and show cartoohs.
He is married to the former Bar.bara Ann Fox, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fox of Huntington. They hav~ two sons,
Tony, 7 ·and Hunt, 5. Soupy is the son of Mrs. Sadie Goldstine
of Baltimore, formerly of Huntington.
.
"Soupy" began his famous career as a disc jokey on WHTN.
From here he went to Cincinnati where he and his wife had
a TV show for teenagers whom he inte rviewed. Next he went
to Cleveland . . . then to Detroit where he has been the top
comic on Detroit TV for the past six years.
In addition to his children's s!l.ow he also has a show
for adults where he invites · as ,his guests celebrities who
are in Detroit.
Soupy ,b egins the day about 5:30 a.m. in order to have
~e to write all the material used on his shows.
Last summer he·made a movie named "Smokey" in Beverly
Hills, California. , The movie h as not been released.
On his three-week vacations in the summer, he usually
-goes to California. He ha:s not been in Huntington in a·b out
,a year and a half.
However, Mrs. Fox says that she hopes
he will be able to come for .Christmas.

Here's

lhirty -Pledge

Timetable

For Selection Of

Pershing Team

Queen, Attendants
Next Monday at 4 p.m. class
meetings will be held to nominate
and vote for candidates for "Miss
Marshall" and her three class
attendaµts.
Wednesday, October 21, The
Parthenon will announce the
eight candidates from each class.
On Friday, October 23, there
will be a meeting of all 32 candidates, with the queens chairm~
in the Student Government office
at 4:00 p.m. All candidates must
attend this meeting or· send a
representative. '
The following Monday a6d
Tuesday, October 26 and 27, each
candidate's posters m u s t be
checked in the Student Government Office between 2 and 4 p.m .
On the following Wednesday,
October 28, the posters may go
up after 4 p.m.
Wednesday, November 4, election of "Miss Marshall" and her
attendants will be held.
The following Friday, Novem- L
ber 6, announcement of the winners will appear in The Parthe- , ,
non.

Free Bridge Lessons
To Be Given In Union

Thirty members of the College
Battle Group have pledged the
Pershing Rifles drill team.
They are:
Franklin L. Smith, Clarksburg;
Alfred Frank Cassinelli, Mullens;
William L. Conley, Kenova;
Davi4 Allan Curry, Logan; Arthur Coles Davis, Weirton; Robert D. Duckworth, Parkersburg;
Ronald E . Easley, Logan; Edgar
Stephen Foster, Beckley; Lawrence E. Gravely, Scarbo; Joseph
D. Hammack, Elkview; Thomas
M. Mayb1,1ry, Parkersburg; John
E. Mazon, Man; David B. Price,
l\iallory; Boyd R. Messinger, Barboursville; Marvin Roush Jr., ~ason; Geor ge D. Rowland, Elkview,
William D. Smith, Charleston;
Don Wilson, Grant;$ville.
Huntington pledges are: William D._Chittum, Joseph M. Ghiz,
Thomas · Richard Irwin, Samuel
Owen Lloyd, James Edward Marshall, William G. Proffitt, Thorµ.as
Walter Patton, Larry E. Smith,
Esber Naif Tweel, Ronnie L. Wat• • • ki_n s and Bennett H. Willia~s III.
Huntinrton F i r e department,
The Pershing Rifles are now in
demonstrates the use of a chem- their ninth year on campus. This
ical fire extinguisher durinr a
fire drill on campus last Thurs- pledge list constitutes the highest
number of pledges in the known
day.
history of the group.
This year the Pershing Rifles
HOME EC MEET SET
plan many activities and can be
There will be a Home Economics Club meeting this afternoon seen and identified because of
in Old Main 114 at 4 p.m. to initi- their activ ities and their blue and
ate new members.
white shoulder cord.

Free bridge lessons will be
given in the Student Union
Thursday starting at 6:30. The
class will be taught by Mrs. L. A.
Roberts. The lessons are open to
anyone interested in learning to
play bridge. No equipffll!nt other
than a pencil and paper is needed.
There will -also be a movie Thursday night of the Marshall-Toledo
game played in Toledo last Saturday. The movies, which are open '
to the public, will be narrated by
William W. Hillen, assistant football and track coach.

There's Smoie

l.--------...-----------------------
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Deaclh1e WNk later · Movie To Be Shown
For Progress Reports Tomorrow Afternoon
The deadline for progress reports has been changed to November 17 instead of November
10 as originally scheduled.
The fact that Homecoming and
exam week conflicted necessitated this change.
Dean A E. Harris, chairman of
the investigating committee, suggested that ex-ams not be given
during Homecoming week.. The
deadline change makes it possioble for exams to be given the
· we e k following Homecoming
wit,hout complications.
t ATl'END WORKSHOP
Three staff members and one
student .are attending a retail
workshop today at the University
of Pittsburgh.
They are: Robert P. Alexander,
director of placement; Melville
Gill, associate professor of business administration; Mrs. G. B.
Harrison-, instructor of business
administration; and John Louderback, Charleston senior.

The American Chemical Society Affiliates will show the movie
"Our I Mr. Sun", at 4 o'clock tomorrow in S-3201 in the Science
Hall. ,
Other films to be shown in this
series throughout the year are:
"H e m o the Magnificant, T h e
Strange Case of the Cosmic Rays,
The Unchained Goddess," and
"Gateway to the Mind." These
films were shown on the Bell
Telephone Hour on television and
are being shown here by compliments of the Bell Telephone
Co.
Any student may attend these
showings.

GUESS WHAT I

JUST DID .••

"-n11age Grant Sought
T h e political science department is in the process of reapplying for a grant to establish a
Russian area language center at
Marshall. The application will be
turned in to the U.S. Department
of Education later this month.

·". : • I _picked out the most terrific Jantzen sweater and skirt at The Smart Shop and
opened a Student Charge Account . .• just showed them my Marshall ID card and
found out that any co-ed can charge up to $25 right away! What a beautiful store
. • . I love to go and look at their pretty clothes, and they're glad to let you look,

SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE

let's go in today."

Sell - Rent - Service
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
$5.00 One Month -

$13.50 Three Months

Rent May Be Applied To Purchase
1311 FOURTH AVENUE

PHONE JA 2-8264
COLL~GI FASHION HEADQUARTERS AT NINTH STREET AND FOURTH AVINUI
JA 3 . 94ee

too.

